Software-defined networking (SDN) is a great innovation, which makes the network programmable so that it is easier to achieve failures recovery. Through pre-programmed recovery strategies and pre-deployed backup resource, flows can be redirected to destination quickly upon failures. However, it consumes a large amount of backup resources for fast failover. Nowadays the network scale and the magnitude of flows increase greatly, which leads to the need to deploy a large number of flow entries in face of failures. However, the Ternary Content Addressable Memory (TCAM) that stores flow entries is capacitylimited. Therefore, it is meaningful to reduce the backup resource consumption. In this paper, we propose a ring-based single-link failure recovery approach (RSFR) to improve backup resource utilization. We select a ring from the network based on node importance and link performance. Then based on the selected ring, we plan backup path and design flow tables to reuse most backup flow entries. Thus failure recovery can be achieved with less flow entries. Additionally, in order to ensure the performance of backup path, we periodically update the ring according to the predicted load. Simulation results show that the proposed approach has a great performance in terms of resource consumption and backup paths performance.
network congestion, routing loops and components failure in SDN data plane. However, failure recovery in SDN data plane still faces the following challenges: 1). Full protection coverage It is difficult to achieve full protection coverage, which is closely related to the network topology and the type of failure. According to the type and the number of faulty component, failure type can be categorized into the following four types: single-link failure, multi-link failure, single-node failure and multi-node failure. For some topologies, when multi-component failure occurs, some flows do not have valid backup paths or the rerouting of flows will cause routing loops. Thus these flows cannot be protected and the full protection coverage cannot be achieved.
2). Backup path performance It is hard to ensure that backup paths always perform well. The performance of backup paths is usually reflected in KPI values such as delay, bandwidth utilization and packet loss rate. Backup path performance is often affected by various factors. Therefore, when planning backup paths, we need to consider not only the current performance of links, but also the performance trends affected by traffic changes.
3). Flow table storage bottleneck In the OpenFlow-based network, data plane scalability is a very important issue. With the continuous expansion of network and service, switches need to store more and more flow table rules. However, TCAM that stores flow table entries is expensive and capacity-limited. It is not possible to store flow table entries indefinitely when store space is limited. Therefore, the capacity of flow table storage is a factor that affects the rerouting. In order to reduce the recovery delay, most failure recovery approaches determine backup paths and deploy backup flow entries before failure happens. Pre-deployed backup need to protect a large number of flows, which is a major challenge to the flow table storage space. When storage space is exhausted, some flow table entries will be deleted.
Many researches have been carried out in the field of failure recovery. In general, in the OpenFlow-based network, failure recovery approaches can be classified into two categories: reactive failure recovery scheme and proactive failure recovery scheme [4] . The difference between these two types of schemes is reflected in the timing of deploying backup resources. The former calculates the backup path and deploys corresponding backup flow entries after failure detection. The latter deploys backup resource before failure happens.
For the reactive recovery scheme, the recovery process relies on the remote controller. After failure happens, the SDN switch needs to interact with the controller for failure information and new forwarding rules. Due to the instability of the network, it is difficult to guarantee the time of data interaction. Additionally, it takes times for the controller to compute backup path. Thus the reactive recovery cannot guarantee the recovery time.
For the proactive recovery scheme, backup paths are pre-calculated and backup resources are pre-deployed, flows can be rerouted locally based on the recovery strategy when failure happens. Therefore, the recovery delay can be guaranteed to meet the carrier-grade requirement (50ms) [5] .
Since the recovery delay is one of the most important indicators in the field of fault recovery, the proactive recovery scheme is the mainstream in the field of failure recovery research. However, the proactive recovery scheme still faces problems, such as the flow table storage space bottleneck and backup path performance.
Based on the above analysis, we propose a proactive failure recovery approach which considers both backup resource consumption and the performance of backup paths. The contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• We propose a ring-based single link failure recovery approach to improve the utilization of backup resources, so as to reduce the consumption of backup flow entries. The approach firstly selects several core switches from the network to form a shared loop based on node importance and link performance. Then the ownership relationship between core node and non-loop node is determined through network division, so as to work out the position where the backup path in and out of the loop. Finally, in order to improve the sharing degree of backup resources among flows, it plans routes to make the loop shared by all backup paths.
• In order to ensure that there is sufficient bandwidth available on the backup path. We use exponential smoothing method to predict link load of the next period, and update the ring periodically according to the predicted load.
• In order to implement the proposed method, we propose a specific flow table design scheme based on label and priority. On one hand, failure-affected packets can be redirected along the planned backup paths. On the other hand, backup flow entries can be further reused. This article is organized as follows. In Section II we review the existing failure recovery approaches. In Section III, we describe the problem. In Section IV, we introduce our proactive recovery approach RSFR. In Section V we detail the implementation of the RSFR. In Section VI, we conduct simulations to show the effectiveness of our approach. In Section VII, we make a conclusion for this article.
II. RELATED WORK
According to the timing of backup resource deployment, failure recovery approaches can be classified into two categories: reactive recovery approach and proactive recovery approach. In this section, we review the existing failure recovery approaches and discuss merits and demerits of various approaches.
A. REACTIVE FAILURE RECOVERY APPROACH
Sharma et al. [6] detail the process of reactive failure recovery. After failure detection, the controller updates the topology and calculates a new path for each failure-affected flow. The redirection will be finished after pushing new flow entries and deleting original working path flow entries. They also compare the recovery delay performance of two types of approaches (reactive and proactive recovery method) in an in-band network [7] . The results show that the recovery delay of the reactive recovery approach is around 75-130ms, which is difficult to meet the carrier-grade requirement. As for the proactive failure recovery approach, the delay can be controlled to be less than 45ms. It is obvious that the proactive recovery approach has a better performance in recovery delay. Hyojoon Kim et al. [8] propose a system to recover from multiple link failures with reactive strategy, where the controller use global knowledge of the network status to calculate multiple routing paths to deal with multi-link failures. Li et al. [9] develop a system to achieve failure recovery with limited store space.
Obviously reactive recovery approach has a poor performance in recovery delay. However, it can deal with multi-components failure. Furthermore, it can achieve failure recovery with less store space, because failure recovery process relies on the controller and the backup resources are allocated dynamically.
B. PROACTIVE FAILURE RECOVERY APPROACH
In the process of proactive failure recovery, backup resource will be allocated in advance and the controller will not participate in the process. Different proactive methods have various targets: (a) Recovery delay. In [10] and [11] , flow entries of working path and backup path are assigned with different priorities. The former is higher. If no failure happens, the flow entries with higher priority will work. If failures happen, the flow entries with higher priority will be deleted and the flow entries with lower priority will be used to redirect flows. In [10] , OpenFlow protocol is extended to delete working path flow entries after failure detection, so that failure can be recovered locally. Van Adrichem et al. [12] use Bidirectional Forwarding Detection (BFD) protocol to reduce failure detection time. Additionally, group table entries with type of failover is used to redirected flows. In [12] , backup paths are calculated from each working path node to destination. (b) Load balancing after failure recovery. Adami et al. [13] divide flows into three levels and assign different recovery strategy to them. Furthermore, the authors get the cost of links through port load and link utilization. Variable cost assignment policies are used to achieve load balancing after failure recovery. (c) Backup resources. Zhang et al. [14] propose an approach to achieve failure recovery with less backup resources. In [14] , links are divided into three levels according to importance. 1+1 recovery strategy are allocated to links with the highest priority. Reactive recovery strategy are allocated to links with the lowest priority. Proactive recovery strategy are allocated to links with the medium priority. Iyer et al. [15] use flow tagging mechanism to reduce switch state. Inspired by the above idea, Thorat et al. [16] propose a proactive recovery scheme using flow tagging mechanism to recover single link failure with less backup resources. If a link failure happens, failure-affected packets will be tagged with a VLAN label and redirected to the other end of the failed link. (d) Packet loss. Capone et al. [17] propose a scalable mechanism to recover a link or a node failure, which can guarantee packet loss. After failure detection, packets are backtracked along the working path until encountering a rerouted node. Then the status of the rerouted node will be changed. And packets from the source will be redirected to the destination from the rerouted node directly. Cascone et al. [18] , [19] propose a specific flow table design for the approach proposed by [17] .
Due to the importance of failure recovery delay, the mainstream of failure recovery is the proactive failure recovery approach. According to the different protected objects, the proactive approaches can be further divided into flow-oriented approach [10] , [11] and link-oriented approach [14] , [16] . The flow-oriented approach can realize the protection of service flow level and flexibly configure different types of flow. For example, it can configure multiple disjoint backup paths for important service flows. However, backup resources will increase as the flow increases. The link-oriented method can only protect the physical link, but can not realize the flow granularity processing. The backup resources of link oriented approach are only affected by the number of links and the network topology, and there exists an upper limit on the increase of backup resources. In this paper, we adopt the more flexible flow granularity backup approach. However, there still remain some important challenges, such as excessive consumption of backup resources and the hardness to guarantee the performance of backup path after failures happen. Because backup paths are pre-determined and backup flow entries are pre-deployed before failure happens. Pre-deployed backup resource needs to protect all flows, which requires a large number of backup flow entries. Additionally, it is difficult to maintain the performance of pre-determined backup paths in the network where traffic changes.
In view of these problem, we propose a ring-based single link failure recovery approach, which considers both backup resource consumption and backup path performance. On one hand, this approach designs a backup path planning method based on shared loop and a flow table design method based on label and priority to reuse backup resources. On the other hand, the backup path selection and update scheme is designed based on the load predicted value, so as to ensure sufficient bandwidth resources of the backup path. Fig.1 presents two failure recovery cases for the same working path in the same network topology, which contains 10 SDN switches and 13 links. In Fig.1 (a) and Fig.1(b) , WP represents the working path connecting H1 and H2. BP1 represents the pre-deployed backup path which will work when link <S3-S4> fails. BP2 represents the pre-deployed backup path which will take effect when link <S2-S3> fails. BP3 represents the pre-deployed backup path in case of link <S1-S2> fails. Fig.1 (a) illustrates the recovery approach proposed in [12] . Backup paths are calculated from each node in working path to destination. Fig.1(b) represents the recovery approach proposed in [17] . After failure detection, failure-affected packets are backtracked along the working path, and redirected to their destination from the rerouted node.
III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
For the case in Fig.1(a) , the backup paths with H2 as destination include <S3-S9-S10-S4>, <S2-S5-S6-S7-S4> and <S1-S8-S9-S10-S4>. In summary, it needs to deploy backup flow entries on 10 nodes (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9 and S10). For the case in Fig.1(b) , the backup paths with H2 as destination include <S3-S2-S1-S8-S9-S10-S4>, <S2-S1-S8-S9-S10-S4> and <S1-S8-S9-S10-S4>. In summary, it needs to deploy backup flow entries on 7 nodes (S1, S2, S3, S4, S8, S9 and S10).
Compared with the approach shown in Fig.1(a) , the approach in Fig.1 (b) consumes less backup resources. That is because the reusability of the backup path is higher in Fig.1(b) . All three backup paths contain path <S1-S8-S9-S10-S4>, thus backup flow entries deployed on this path will be reused by the three backup paths. Thereby the utilization of backup resources is higher and the consumption of backup resources is less.
In addition, for proactive approaches, the performance of backup paths will probably be affected by the change of network traffic, thereby affecting the failure recovery. For the example in Fig.1(a) , BP1 represents the pre-deployed backup path in case of link <S3-S4> fails. If link <S9-S10> undertakes heavy communication tasks and lacks of available bandwidth in a certain period and if link <S3-S4> fails at this time, BP1will be congested.
As illustrated in the above instances, when planning backup paths in proactive failure recovery approach, we need to improve the reusability of backup paths to decrease the backup flow entries. In general, for backup paths with the same destination, if the reusability is low, backup paths will share less links, flow entries required for failure recovery will then need to be deployed on decentralized backup paths. Therefore, backup flow entries are difficult to be reused. Additionally, when selecting backup paths, we also need to take the performance change into consideration to avoid congestion after route switching.
Based on the above observation, we propose a ring-based approach to plan backup paths to increase the reusability of backup paths, so as to improve the utilization of backup flow entries. Additionally, we propose a specific flow table design scheme. On one hand, flows can be redirected to destination along the planned backup paths. On the other hand, backup flow entries can be further reused by planned backup paths through well-designed flow tables. In order to ensure the performance of backup paths, we also propose a ring update mechanism based on predication. Fig.2 illustrates our proposed ring-based failure recovery approach. The main idea of this approach is to select a ring (named as the shared ring) from the network. We make the ring shared by all backup paths. In other words, each backup path contains a part of the shared ring. Firstly, we select some nodes from the network as the core nodes. Then we select a ring that connects all core nodes as the shared ring. In Fig.2 , switches S5, S9 and S11 are selected as core switches. The path <S5-S7-S9-S10-S11-S8> that connects three core switches are selected as the shared ring (marked by the dotted line). The selection of core switches and the generation of the shared ring will be described in section IV.
After the shared ring is generated, failure will be handled according to the location of the failed link, mainly including two cases: (a) If the failed link does not belong to the shared ring, as shown in Fig.2(a) , failure-affected packets will be firstly redirected to a ring node, then be transmitted along the ring until encountering a specific node, from which packets will be sent to destination. (b) If the failed link belongs to the shared ring, as shown in Fig.2(b) , failure-affected packets will be transmitted along the ring in opposite direction until encountering a specific node, from which packets will be sent to destination.
A ring-based approach improve the reusability of backup paths. For the backup path <S1-S3-S5-S7-S9-S6> in Fig.2 (a) and the backup path <S11-S8-S5-S7-S9-S6>in Fig.2(b) , both have the same destination and contain a part of the ring <S5-S7-S9> and the path that connects the special node and destination < S9-S6>.
The ring-based failure recovery approach plans all backup paths to improve the reusability of backup paths, thereby flow entries required for failover can be reused to a great extent. In section IV, we will present the method to design backup path based on shared ring. In Section V, we will detail the priority based flow table design which make flows be redirected to destination along the planned backup paths and increase the utilization of backup flow entries further.
IV. THE PROPOSED APPROACH A. OVERVIEW
The main idea of this paper is to select a ring from the network and make it shared by all backup paths. That is to make each backup path contains a part of the ring. The approach can be split into two problems. The first one is how to select the shared ring. The second one is how to plan all backup paths so that each backup path contains a part of the shared ring.
For the first problem, we firstly select some nodes as the core nodes based on the nodes' importance. Then we select a ring connecting all the core nodes as the shared ring.
For the second problem, if a backup path contains a part of ring, it generally consists of three parts:
(1) A path that connects the failure-detected node and a ring node. We name the path as incoming path and the ring node as incoming node. (2) A part of the ring.
(3) A path that connects a ring node and the destination.
We name the path as outgoing path and the ring node as outgoing node.
The key of backup path planning is to determine the incoming and outgoing nodes. Since there are several nodes on the ring, if there are no restrictions on the choice of incoming and outgoing nodes, the incoming paths and outgoing paths will be diverse. In order to simplify the calculation, we choose the core nodes as the incoming and outgoing nodes. For any non-ring node, if we can determine the affiliation between it and a core node, the incoming node and the outgoing node for any backup path can be found out. Taking S1 in Fig.2(a) as an instance, which is a non-ring node acting as the failure-detected node, the affiliation relation (S1-S5) can help us to find the incoming node S5. Similarly, taking S6 in Fig.2(b) as an example, which connects destination, through the affiliation relation (S6-S9) we can determine the outgoing node S9. Therefore, we need to design a core nodes-based network partitioning scheme to determine the affiliation relation between non-ring nodes and core nodes.
Based on the above analysis, the proposed failure recovery approach can be decomposed into the following steps, which is shown in Fig.3 : (1) Determining the shared ring: firstly we select some nodes as core nodes. Then a ring connecting all core nodes is selected as the shared ring. The ring will be updated periodically according to the link performance. (2) Partitioning the network: the affiliation relation between core nodes and non-ring nodes are determined based on network partition, so as to determine the incoming and outgoing nodes. (3) Planning backup paths: based on the shared ring and network partition, backup paths are planned so that each backup path contains a part of the shared ring. The meaning of related concepts used by the proposed approach is explained in Table 1 .
B. DETERMINING THE SHARED RING
We select the shared ring based on the principle that the scale of the ring should be moderate. If the ring size is too large, it will take more time to transmit flows along the ring. If the scale of the ring is too small, there may be a non-ring node far from the ring. There are three steps to determine the shared ring:
(1) Firstly, we select some switches from network as core switches. (2) Secondly, based on the selected core switches, we generate a ring that connects all core switches as the shared ring. It is worth noting that the shared ring contains not only core switches but also non-core switches. (3) Periodically updating the shared ring based on link performance.
1) SELECTING CORE SWITCHES
Since the shared ring is a ring connecting all core nodes, the shared ring is largely determined by the core nodes.
In order to avoid that the ring size is too small, we set the core nodes not connected directly. In order to avoid that the ring size is too large, we set the number of core nodes to be configured according to the network topology size. When the number of network nodes is less than 30, we select 3 to 4 core switches. When the number of nodes is more than 30 and less than 60, we select 3 to 7 core switches. In this paper, core nodes are selected based on the importance of nodes. We choose two attributes, the degree and the closeness centrality, to measure the importance of a node [20] , [21] . Then, we design the following node importance formula to measure the importance of a switch (SIP).
In formula (1), V denotes the set of nodes, deg i denotes the degree of node i, dis i,j represents the distance between node i and j, 1/ j∈V , i =j dis i,j denotes the closeness centrality of node i. The greater the degree and closeness centrality of a node are, the greater the importance of the node will be. Through the formula, we can get the importance of all nodes. Thus we design an algorithm to select core switches. Given a network G = (V , E), the number of core switch NC and SIP, we propose Algorithm 1 to construct a set CS which stores core switches.
As shown in Algorithm 1, we firstly select the node with the highest importance as the first core node (line 4-9). Then, we select the remaining core nodes based on the importance Algorithm 1 Algorithm to Select Core Switches Input: G = (V , E),the number of core switches NC, SIP Output: 4: if i == 0 then {//select the first core switch} 5: a ← argmax v∈V (SIP v ) 6 :
if a does not connect switches in CS directly then 12: CS ← CS ∪ a 13: i + + 14: end if 15: V ← V /a 16: end if 17: end while of the nodes (line 10-15). In lines 11-14, we set a constraint to make the core nodes not connected directly to avoid that the ring size is too small. Using Algorithm 1 in Fig.2(a) , three core nodes, namely S5, S9 and S11 are selected.
2) GENERATING SHARED RING
Since the ring is shared by all backup paths, it plays an important role in our approach, thus the performance of the ring links should be guaranteed. We propose formula (2) to measure link performance, which is related to recovery delay and available bandwidth.
In formula (2), LPI it denotes the performance of link i in period t. g(abw it ) denotes the ratio of the available bandwidth to bandwidth of link i, which is defined in formula (3), where abw it represents the average available bandwidth of link i in period t, bw i represents the bandwidth of link i. f (del i ) denotes the radio of the delay of link i to maximum link delay, which is defined in formula (4), where del i represents the delay of link i, del max represents the max delay of all links. α is a weight parameter that adjusts the weights of 1 − g(abw it ) and f (del i ). The performance of a link varies in different time periods.
We propose Algorithm 2 to calculate the shared ring based on link performance. Given the network G = (V , E), the link set LS, the set of link performance PS, and the set of core switches CS, the algorithm will construct the set of ring links RS. mediumNode is a node from CS which closest to i 5: linkPath ← ShortestPath(PS, LS, i, mediumNode) 6: RS adds links of linkPath 7: LS removes links of linkPath 8: i ← mediumNode 9: end while 10: linkPath ← ShortestPath(PS, LS, i, startNode) 11: RS adds links of linkPath In Algorithm 2, the ring generated by the algorithm consists of several paths which connect core switches. The path connects two core switches is calculated by Dijkstra's algorithm with link performance as the weight of links (line [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . After running the algorithm in Fig.2(a) , the ring <S5-S7-S9-S10-S11-S8> is generated as the shared ring, which is marked with dotted lines.
3) UPDATING THE SHARED RING
Since the ring is shared by all backup paths, if there is a ring link whose available bandwidth is insufficient, the performance of several backup paths may be affected.
In order to ensure that the available bandwidth of ring links is sufficient, the shared ring will be updated periodically according to the predicted bandwidth utilization of links (PBU).
In formula (5), we use exponential smoothing method to get PAL it , which denotes the predicted average load of link i in period t. AL it−1 denotes the average load of link i in period t − 1. β is a weight parameter that adjusts the weights of AL it−1 and PAL it−1 . In formula (6) , PBU it denotes the predicted bandwidth utilization of link i in period t. At the end of each period, if there is a ring link whose PBU is higher than the set threshold, we will first remove the link from LS (link set), and then recalculate the shared ring based on Algorithm 2.
C. PARTITIONING NETWORK
We propose a network partitioning scheme to determine the affiliation relation between core nodes and non-ring nodes. The affiliation relation is used to determine the incoming and outgoing nodes. In order to reduce the diversity of incoming and outgoing paths, the following principles should be satisfied for network partition: each domain contains only one core node, and each node can only belong to one domain. V ← V /c 7: end for 8: for all c ∈ V do 9: FirstSet ← core switches that c is closest to it 10: if FirstSet.length > 1 then 11: SecondSet ← argmin v∈FirstSet LSSP(c, v) 12: if SecondSet.length > 1 then 13: CL[c] ← CL argmin v∈SecondSet NNS(v) 14: else 15 :
CL[c] ← CL SecondSet[0]
16: end if 17: else 18 :
CL[c] ← CL FirstSet[0]
19:
end if 20: end for
The problem of partitioning the network can be transformed into the problem of network nodes coloring. In other words, nodes with the same color belong to the same domain, and nodes with different colors belong to different domains.
We propose Algorithm 3 to divide the network. Given a network G = (V , E), the core switches set CS, and the number of core switch NC, since each domain contains only one core switch, the network need to be divided into NC domains. We let numbers 0 to NC − 1 represent colors. In the algorithm, we invoke function LSSP(i, j) to calculate the length of second shortest path connecting nodes i and j. And we also use function NNS(i) to calculate the number of nodes with the same color as node i.
In Algorithm 3, we first assign different colors to the core nodes (3-7 rows), representing that different core nodes belong to different domains, and each domain contains only one core node. Then the colors are assigned to the uncolored nodes based on the core nodes (8-19 rows) .
For an uncolored node, the affiliation relation is first determined based on the shortest path length from the uncolored node to core nodes. That is to allocate the uncolored node with the color of its nearest core node (lines 8-9). We establish the affiliation relation based on distance is to make the incoming and outgoing path shortest. For the case of Fig.2(a) , taking the uncolored node S3 as an instance, since it is closest to the core node S5, it is assigned with the color of S5.
If we cannot determine the affiliation relation through the shortest path length. In other words, if there are multiple core nodes with the same distance to the uncolored node, we will then determine the affiliation relation through the second shortest path length (lines 10-11). For the case in Fig.2(a) , taking the uncolored node S8 as an example, the distance from S8 to the core node S5 and S11 is equal. By comparing the second shortest path length, the color of the core node S5 is assigned to S8.
If neither the shortest nor the second shortest path lengths can be used to determine the affiliation relation, we will then assign the color by comparing the scale of domains. For the case in Fig.2(a) , for the uncolored node S10, the shortest and the second shortest path length from S10 to core nodes S9 and S11 are equal, by comparing the number of nodes of the domains S9 and S11 belong to, we assign the color of S11 to S10. For the topology in Fig.2(b) , the partitioning results are shown in Table 2 .
D. PLANNING BACKUP PATHS
Based on the selected shared ring and network partition, we plan the backup path to improve the reusability of the backup path. We take the topology in Fig.2(a) as an example to describe the failure recovery process and the thoughts to design backup path. The nodes of each domain are shown in Table 2 . As shown in Fig.2(a) , WP is the working path, dotted line is the selected shared ring. We assume link <S1-S2> fails. The failure recovery process may include three steps: redirecting packets to the incoming node, transmitting packets along the ring, and redirecting packets from the outgoing node to the destination.
1) REDIRECTING FAILURE-AFFECTED PACKETS TO A RING NODE FROM A NON-RING FAILURE-DETECTED NODE
If the failed link belongs to the shared ring, move to step 2 directly. If the failed link does not belong to the shared ring, after failure detection, failure-affected packets will be tagged with a fault label, and then be redirected to the incoming node. The incoming node is the core node that in the same domain as the failure-detected node. The fault label is only used to distinguish whether packets are affected by failure. It can be a MPLS label or a VLAN label. In this step, tagged packets are redirected to the incoming node according to the ingress port. As shown in Fig.2(a) , packets are redirected to the core switch S5 from the failure-detected node S1.
2) TRANSMITTING PACKETS ALONG THE SHARED RING
If the failed link belongs to the ring, the packets will be transmitted in the opposite direction along the shared ring after the failure occurs (such as the case in Fig.2(a) ). If the failed link does not belong to the ring, the packets will be transmitted anti-clockwise along the shared loop by default (such as the case in Fig.2(a) ). When packets are transmitted along the ring anti-clockwise, we call the ingress port of a ring node as LPORT, and the egress port of a ring node as RPORT. Conversely, when packets are transmitted along the ring clockwise, they enter from RPORT of the ring node and exit from LPORT. A ring link connects the LPORT of one ring node and the RPORT of its neighbor node.
The packets will be transmitted along the ring until they encounter the outgoing node. Then they will be sent to the destination.
According to the following two conditions, we determine whether a ring node is the outgoing node of a packet: (a) if the destination host of the packet connects a ring node directly, the ring node is the outgoing node of the packet. (b) if the destination host of the packet connects a non-ring node directly, the core node that belongs to the same domain as the non-ring node is the outgoing node of the packet. In Fig.2(a) , packets will be transmitted anti-clockwise along the ring until they encounter the outgoing node S9.
We define RN i ip set as a set of destination IP addresses of packets whose outgoing node is the ring node i. If a packet's destination IP address belongs to RN i ip set, the packet's outgoing node is the ring node i.
3) REDIRECT PACKETS FROM THE OUTGOING NODE TO THE DESTINATION
The third step is to remove the fault label and redirect packets from the outgoing node to the destination. In Fig.2(a) , the packets are redirected to the destination from S9.
Through the above failure recovery process, we can observe that each backup path contains the following three parts or some of the following parts: a incoming path that connects failure-detected node and the incoming node, a part of the shared ring, an outgoing path that connects the outgoing node and destination.
The first part of the backup path could be reused by backup paths with the same failure-detected node. Since each domain contains only one core node, the same failure-detected node means the same incoming node, thus the incoming path is roughly the same. Since the ring is shared by all backup paths, the second part will be reused by a large amount of backup paths. The third part of the backup path could be reused by backup paths with the same destination. Therefore, through the above mentioned backup path planning, the backup paths can be shared to a great extent and backup flow entries can to be reused by a large amount of backup paths.
V. IMPLEMENTION
In this section, we describe how to design flow tables so that failure-affected packets can arrive the destination along the planned backup path, and flow entries can be reused further.
A. PIPELINE DESIGN
As illustrated in Fig.4 , we design a pipeline for all switches to handle packets. When a packet encounters a switch, firstly it will be processed by table 0. The role of table 0 is to distinguish whether a packet is tagged with fault label or not. If so, the packet will be sent to table 2, which is responsible for forwarding tagged-packets along the planned backup path. Otherwise, the packet will be sent to table 1, which will match the relevant information and forward the packet to the corresponding group table entry. The role of group table is to forward packets along the working path in normal conditions, or to redirect packets locally after failure detection. The type of group table entries is fast failover.
In the process of rerouting, non-ring nodes are mainly involved in the first and third steps. In other words, non-ring nodes are used to forward tagged-packets to the incoming node, or to send failure-affected packets to the destination from the outgoing node. Ring nodes are involved in the second step, where tagged-packets are transmitted along the ring until encountering the outgoing node. Since two types of nodes play different roles in different steps of failure recovery process, the corresponding flow table design is also different. Table 0 : table 0 is used to distinguish whether packets are tagged with fault label. As shown in Table 3 , tagged packets will be sent to table 2. And other packets will be sent to table 1. 2) Table 1: table 1 is responsible for processing packets without fault label, which includes two types of packets. The first type is the packets not affected by failure. The second one is the failure-affected packets which are forwarded to destination from their outgoing node. Therefore, table 1 stores flow entries of working paths and outgoing paths. 3) Table 2: table 2 of non-ring switches is responsible for redirecting tagged packets to the incoming node. The match field of table 2 is ingress port, based on ingress port, tagged packets are redirected to the next node of the incoming path. 4) Group table: the type of group table entry is fast failover. As shown in Table 4 . The corresponding actions are performed from top to bottom in Bucket list. If no failure happens, the action of the first bucket will perform. Packets will then be transmitted along the working path. If failure occurs, the action of the second bucket will perform, packets will then be transmitted along the backup path.
B. FLOW TABLE DESIGN FOR NON-RING SWITCHES

1)
C. FLOW TABLE DESIGN FOR RING SWITCHES
According to the second step of failure recovery process, tagged packets will be aggregated and transmitted along the shared ring until encountering the outgoing node of the packets. Destinations of different tagged packets may be different, thus different packets will probably have different outgoing node. We design the flow table of ring switches to implement the second step of failure recovery process. 1) Table 0 : table 0 of ring switch is different from that of the non-ring switch. As shown in Table 5 , if packets are tagged with fault label, label will be popped firstly and then packets will be sent to table 2. Otherwise, table 1 will process these packets. 2) Table 1 : Table 1 of ring switch is the same as that of non-ring switch. 3) Table 2 : Table 2 is used to treat the packets whose fault label has been removed by table 0. As shown in Table 6 , according to the priority, we firstly determine whether the packet's destination IP address belongs to RN i ip set or not. If so, the packet will be sent to destination. If not, we then judge the ingress port is LPORT or RPORT. If the ingress port is LPORT, the packet will be tagged with fault label and sent to RRORT. The packet will then be transmitted along the ring anti-clockwise. Similarly, if the ingress port is RPORT, the packet will be tagged with fault label and sent to LRORT. The packet will then be transmitted along the ring clockwise. The action of pushing fault label in table 2 is to make the next ring switch can identify that the packet is affected by failure. If there is no flow entries with high and medium priority could be matched in table 2, the packets will be tagged with label and sent to RPORT by default, which means packets will be transmitted along the ring anti-clockwise by default.
D. FAILURE-AFFECTED PACKETS PROCESSING BY FLOW TABLE INSTANCES
In order to make it easier to understand the design of flow tables, for the recovery case in Fig.2(a) , we illustrate the details of failure-affected packets processing by flow tables in Fig.5 . In this example, the working path is <source-S3-S1-S2-S4-S6-destination>, and the backup path is <S1-S3-S5-S7-S9-S6-destination>. In Fig.5, step 1 represents the process of redirecting packets to the incoming node.
Step 2 represents the process of redirecting packets along the ring.
Step 3 represents the process of redirecting packets to the destination from the outgoing node. The actions involved in steps in Fig.5 are explained below:
• Action 1: After failure detection, packets are tagged with fault label and forwarded to the incoming node.
• Action 2: According to flow table 0 of non-ring switches, tagged packets will be sent to table 2.
• Action 3: According to flow table 2 of non-ring switches, tagged packets are redirected to the incoming node according to the ingress port.
• Action 4: According to flow table 0 of ring switches, for tagged packets, fault label is popped and then packets are sent to table 2.
• Action 5: In line with flow table 2 of ring switch S5, since destination IP does not belong to RN i ip set and the ingress port is not LPORT or RPORT, the lowest priority flow entry is matched, packets are tagged with fault label and sent to RPORT.
• Action 6: In line with flow table 2 of ring switch S7, since destination IP does not belong to RN i ip set and the ingress port is LPORT, the medium priority flow entry is matched, and packets are tagged with fault label and sent to RPORT.
• Action 7: In line with flow table 2 of ring switch S9, as destination IP belong to RN i ip set, the high priority flow entry is matched, S9 is the outgoing node and packets are forwarded to destination.
Through the actions in Fig.5 , it can be seen that flow table entries with high, medium, low priority play different roles in the process of redirecting packets along the ring: (a) flow entries with low priority make tagged packets to start transmitting along the ring at the incoming node. (b) flow entries with high priority make packets can be sent to destination from the outgoing node. (c) flow entries with medium priority make packets can be transmitted along the ring from the incoming node to the outgoing node. Medium-priority flow entries forward packets to the outgoing node based on the ingress node (LPORT and RPORT), which is universal for packets transmitted along the ring. That is, Medium-priority flow entries play the role of forwarding data packets along the ring in almost all backup paths. Thus flow entries with medium priority will be reused by most backup paths.
Additionally, for backup paths which have the same failure-detected node. The incoming paths are roughly the same, and the backup flow entries deployed in the incoming paths will be reused by these backup paths. Because of the flow table 2 of non-ring nodes, tagged packets are forwarded to the incoming node through the ingress port-based flow entries, which are universal for packets transmitted along the same incoming path.
Finally, for the backup paths which have the same destination. The outgoing paths are roughly the same. The backup flow entries deployed in the outgoing path will be reused by these backup paths.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we conduct simulations to evaluate the feasibility and performance of our approach.
A. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
We select five topologies (Polska, German, Geant, Norway and Cost266) from SNDlib [22] to act as experimental topologies, the scale of which increases from Polska to Cost266. We use mininet [23] to emulate these topologies, and use the floodlight to monitor and control the network.
In the simulation, a switch connects hosts directly is referred as an edge switch. In other words, an edge switch is a source or a destination of traffic. The traffic is generated according to the ON/OFF model. Train lengths of the model follow a Pareto distribution with the parameter set to 1.5. The maximum time of on period is 20, and the minimum time of off period is 10.
Since the sizes of the selected five topologies are less than 50, we set the number of core switches to 3. For the parameter α in formula (2), we set α as 0.4, which means bandwidth and delay affect link performance simultaneously, and the delay has a slightly greater impact. For the parameter β in formula (5) , it is set as 0.9, which means the prediction depends mainly on the actual value of previous period.
B. METRICS AND COMPARISON METHOD
The following metrics are used to evaluate the efficiency of the approach. To evaluate the feasibility, we observe the protection ratio and the recovery delay of our approach RSFR. To evaluate the performance, we compare RSFR with three other recovery approaches in the aspects of the proportion of backup resource to total resource, reusability of backup flow entries, the maximum bandwidth utilization of backup path, the maximum and average backup path length. The compared approaches are illustrated in Table 7 .
C. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 1) THE FEASIBILITY OF THE PROPOSED APPROACH
(a). Protection ratio
We use the definition of protection ratio in [24] , which is the number of original end-to-end paths that are protected to the number of original end-to-end paths that include link failures. We test the protection ratio of RSFR under single-link failure in five topologies respectively. As shown in Table 8 , under different topologies, the single link fault protection ratio can reach 100%. In addition, in order to explore the resilience of our approach to more complex failure situations, in this revision, we further discuss and analyze the relatively simple dual-link failure scenario. As illustrated in Table 8 , the minimum protection ratio is 93.37% in Polska topology and the maximum is 99.45% in Norway topology. The experimental results show that although this method can not achieve full coverage for dual-link failures, it can also achieve a better protection effect in most random cases.
(b). Recovery delay Fig.6 presents the maximum recovery delay in five experimental topologies. As illustrated in the figure, the maximum recovery delay in the five experimental topologies is less than 31ms, and the average delays are less than 25ms. Because with the approach RSFR, backup paths are pre-calculated and backup flow entries are pre-deployed. The group table is used to redirect packets locally after failure detection. The controller does not intervene the failure recovery process. Thus recovery delay can be ensured to meet the carrier-grade requirement.
2) PERFORMANCE EVALUATION IN COMPARISON WITH OTHER APPROACHES
We evaluate the performance of RSFR in comparison with other approaches in the aspects of the cost of backup resource and the performance of backup paths. (a). The cost of backup resource Firstly, we compare our approach RSFR with DT, BG, and CB with different percentage of edge switches in German topology. As we can see in Fig.7 , for RSFR, the proportion of backup resource to total resource (PB) decreases with the increase of edge switch percentage. PB of RSFR is smaller than 67%, which is smaller than that of DT, BG, and CB. With the increase of edge switch proportion, network traffic increases correspondingly. Therefore flow entries of working path grow rapidly, and the grow rate is much faster than that of backup flow entries. This is because after backup path planning and flow table designing, the utilization of backup flow entries is greatly increased. A lot of previously deployed backup flow entries can still be reused by new backup paths, such as backup flow entries with medium and low priority in flow table 2. On the contrary, since DT, BG, and CB do not take into account of backup cost, most backup flow entries cannot be reused largely, the utilization of backup resource is low and PB is higher.
We also compare RSFR with other methods in different topologies. The percentage of edge switches is set to 0.6. Simulation results are shown in Fig.8 . The selected five topologies have different network scale. The number of switch nodes increases along the horizontal direction. Therefore, since the edge switch percentage is fixed, the traffic increases with the increase of the network scale, and more backup paths are required. For the RSFR, after backup path planning and flow table designing, pre-deployed backup flow entries will be reused by new backup paths. Thus proportion of backup resource decreases with the increase of network size, which is smaller than 46% in these five topologies. On the contrary, for DT, BG, and CB, the proportion of backup resource to total resource is much higher than that of RSFR (more than 62%) in these experimental topologies. Fig.9 presents utilization of the flow entries of backup paths. The abscissa is the proportional range of backup paths, and the ordinate is the reusability of backup flow entries. If the ordinate is c when the abscissa is a%-b%, it denotes there are c% backup flow entries that are reused by a%-b% backup paths. As illustrated in the figure, when the proportional range is 0%-5%, for RSFR, the percentage of flow entries is around 48%. Compared with RSFR, the percentage of the flow entries of DT, BG, and CB is higher than 60%. For DT, BG, and CB most flow entries are reused by a small number of backup paths. In other cases, the percentage of flow entries of RSFR is higher than that of other three methods. It means for RSFR, there are more flow entries reused by a large number of backup paths. It is because RSFR plan backup paths to make them share lots of links. Additionally, RSFR design flow tables to make backup flow entries reused by most planned backup paths. For DT, BG, and CB, backup paths cannot share lots of links and backup flow entries cannot be reused by a large amount of backup paths. Therefore, for RSFR, the utilization of backup flow entries is higher than that of two existing approaches.
Through the backup path planning and flow table designing, our approach RSFR can make backup flow entries reused by a large amount of backup paths, so as to improve the resource utilization and reduce the consumption of backup resource.
(b). The performance of backup paths
We firstly compare our approach RSFR with other three methods in respect of the maximum bandwidth utilization of backup path after failure recovery with the increase of the edge switch percentage in German topology. In this experiment, the threshold of the PBU of ring links is set to 0.7. As illustrated in Fig.10 , when the percentage of edge switches is small, the maximum bandwidth utilization (MBU) on backup path of four approaches are almost equal. With the increase of the percentage, the MBU of RSFR is significantly smaller than that of the other three methods. The MBU of DT, BG, and CB is larger than 70% when the percentage of edge switches is 60% or 80%, while MBU of RSFR is smaller than 60%.
As shown in the figure, low percentage of edge switches means the network is not busy. For the approach RSFR, the ring will not be updated, and the MBU on backup path of four approaches are almost equal. However, with the increase of edge switches, for the approach CB, although it takes into account the load balancing after failure happens, the backup paths does not update with traffic change. After failure detection, failure-affected flows will be redirected to destination along the backup path, which will increase the burden of the backup path, especially when the backup path is busy. For approaches DT and BG, bandwidth is not considered during selecting backup path. Therefore, the MBU of DT, BG, and CB is larger than 70% when the percentage of edge switches is 60% or 80%. For our approach RSFR, since traffic changes regularly, we use exponential smoothing method to predict link load, and the shared ring will be updated according to the predicted value. Because the ring is shared by all backup paths and is an important part of each backup path, updating the ring periodically makes each backup path has a small probability of congestion when failure happens. As shown in Fig.10 , the maximum bandwidth utilization on backup path of RSFR is lower than 60%.
In Fig.11 and Fig.12 , we compare the maximum and average backup path length of RSFR and BG (which has the shortest backup path in all comparison methods). As shown in Fig.11 and Fig.12 , the MBL and ABL of RSFR are longger than that of BG, which are 37.5% ∼ 75% longer than BG's MBL and 24.1% ∼ 41.7% longer than BG's ABL. For the approach BG, the backup path is the shortest path that connects the failure-detected node and destination. Therefore, the backup path is shorter. For the approach RSFR, packets need to be transmitted along the ring until encountering the outgoing node, and then be sent to destination. In the worst case, packets need to be transmitted along most of the ring. Thus backup path length cannot be guaranteed to be the shortest. However, as illustrated in Fig.6 , although RSFR has a poorer performance in backup path length, it can still ensure the carrier-grade recovery delay requirement, since controller does not intervene the failure recovery process.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a proactive failure recovery approach RSFR based on shared ring and performance prediction to achieve a cost-aware and performance-assured failure recovery. Firstly we propose algorithms to select the shared ring and divide the network. Then we plan all backup paths and design flow tables of switches to improve the utilization of flow entries of backup paths. In order to reduce the possibility of backup path congestion, we periodically update the ring according to the predicted load. We compare RSFR with three existing approaches. Simulation results show that RSFR has a better performance in respect of backup resource consumption and maximum bandwidth utilization on backup path. In this paper, we use exponential smoothing method to predict load value, which may be inaccurate when the network environment is complex. Improving the accuracy of prediction is our future work.
